TO BE THE ONE WHO CARE BEYOND PRESCRIPTIONS
BE A PHARMACIST
JOIN FOR B.PHARM / D.PHARM
ABOUT US

The Future Group of Institutions offer Pharmacy Programs at its Future Institute of Pharmacy Campus. FIP offers four years full time B.Pharm and 2 years D.Pharm programs. FIP with eminent lab workplaces, incredible instructing and learning practices subordinate essentially upon student analysis systems, is a model pharmaceutical store establishment driving graduated class and endorsement programs in pharmaceutical sciences. Our significantly experienced faculty encourages students to carry out research in the fields of their interest. The courses and their preparation are revolved around the necessities of Pharma industry and clinical centers. The progression of the medication business has been hair-raising. With the world moving towards the need for reasonable strategies for clinical medicines, the control of the medication master today is similarly just that enormous of a clinical prepared proficient.
## Why Study B.Pharm / D.Pharm At Future Institute Of Pharmacy?

- Practical Applications in Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Industry
- Research Focused Approach
- The Ultra-modern Facilities & Well-equipped Laboratories
- Ayurvedic Medicines Making Machines & Herbs Garden
- Lush Green Campus and Highly-specialized Demonstration
- 135 Beds in-campus Future Hospital
- Faculty Trained by Industry Experts
- Summer Internship and Exposure to Real Life Industry Projects
- Develop and Acquire Competencies in Pharmaceutical Care Services
- Transportation & Hostel Facilities
RECOGNITIONS & APPROVAL BY

- University Grants Commission (UGC)
- DR. A.P.J. Abdul kalam Technical University
- Board Of Technical Education
- Pharmacy Council Of India
“Medical Professionals Always Saved Humanity, If You Want To Be One Among These Saviours”

JOIN **(BACHELOR OF PHARMACY)**

**ABOUT B.PHARM**

B.Pharm (Bachelor of Pharmacy) is a job-oriented graduate degree for science graduates who need to make a career in the pharmacy. B.Pharm. course duration is of four years with eight semesters. The B. Pharm. degree is perhaps the most sought after degree due to its wide scope and vast career opportunities. B.Pharm prospectus covers every aspect of medical care including bio-chemicals regions that the planning of medicines and carrying out those for the right determination. Students learn about different subjects like Industrial Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Analysis, Pharmacology, Human Anatomy and Physiology, Biochemistry, Medicinal Chemistry, Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacy Management and so on. According to the B. Pharm syllabus, an aspirant is instructed the complexities of prescriptions and their impact on the human body. The program shows students how to become mindful experts in order to guarantee the choice of the right medication for the right treatment.

**CAREER PROSPECTS**

Pharmaceutical Firms, Sales and Marketing Department, Research Agencies, Clinics, Food and Drug Administration, Government hospitals, Community health centers, etc.

**BACHELOR OF PHARMACY**

**DURATION**

4 Years

**ELIGIBILITY**

10+2 standard, with PCM / PCB subject with 50% score with an age of 17 years.

**LATERAL ENTRY**

D.Pharm with 50% score for Gen. or 45% for SC/ST with age of 17 years.
“Medical Professionals Always Saved Humanity, If You Want To Be One Among These Saviours”

JOIN (DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY)

ABOUT D.PHARMA

The Diploma in Pharmacy program is gaining popularity nowadays and offers diverse career opportunities. This further affirms the immense popularity of the course among students.

A wide range of careers await those who have completed Diploma in Pharmacy course in both the private and public sectors.

Diploma in Pharmacy is a 2 years full-time program. Students who wish to pursue a long-term career in the medical field of pharmaceutical sciences, starting from entry-level positions are suitable for this course. This program is designed to prepare candidates to work under the supervision of a licensed pharmacist in hospitals, community pharmacies, and other pharmaceutical related fields. Candidates can also pursue B.Pharm after this course, and entry will be in second year of B.Pharm (Lateral Entry) A career-focused program designed to equip you with knowledge of pharmacy, Technical skills, and become an expert in the Pharmacy Field!

CAREER PROSPECTS

Pharmaceutical Firms, Sales and Marketing Department, Research Agencies, Clinics, Food and Drug Administration, Government hospitals, Community health centers, etc

DIPLOMA IN PHARMACY

DURATION

2 Years

ELIGIBILITY

10+2 standard, with PCM /PCB subject with 50% score with an age of 17 years
FUTURE GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS

OUR FOREMOST RECRUITERS

SUN PHARMA | AUROBINDO | INTAS PHARMA | MANKIND
Cipla | Dr. Reddy’s | Cadila Healthcare Ltd. | Glenmark
Torrent Pharma | ALKEM | Divis | LUPIN
Disclaimer: All material in this brochure is the copyright of Future Group Of Institutions. The Institutions make every effort to ensure that all the information contained here is accurate. The information and material contained in these pages and the terms, conditions, and descriptions therein are subject to change as the information brochure has been prepared well in advance. Please note the updated information available on the future group of institutions website before you make an informed decision.